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“FRUIT-A-TIVE9” is the only mfidi- !*mcine in the world that is made from th^ i 
-- 1 juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, it is 

manifestly unfair to say, “1 won’t take 
Ye may eat of J?puit-a-tives because I have tried other

od.” On

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Uniterï
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SNIYTHE ST. 159 UNION STing operation.

We sell a complete line of 

Plumbing Supplies.^

for needful sustenance.
i a the meat which the men ■ of the land remedies and they did me no 

The citizens of St. John are asked vessels, making the ether hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- ,
remember at Easter the starving Bel- bring unto you in tives” is entirely different from any
remember at , the soldiers and | mention thereon of the name of the m the world_ ta just
gians, and.t , i„sts Lord. And the monks with shaven why you should give it a fair trial, in
the sailors. As- long as ‘ * heads, leave them unmolested. Now, any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow-
the Belgians, whs, sacrificed so much for ^ ^ ^ of the Lonl; cls> Kidneys or Skin. "Fruit-a-tives h
the cause of righteousness, -will continue frOTn SWord and composed of the active principle of fruit

c „nd <*, long as any Belguui anu ma> ™ p land the greatest nerve tonic ever dis-to suffer; and .» mng ’ ju pestilence.” I covered.. 80c. a bo., 6 for $2.80, trial
territory is occui»ea y The Toronto Star Weekly contrasts 6ize> 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaia
people who have been and are una e order with the Armenian atrocities by Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.
get away will be subjected b of the ,* war, „ described by Vis-______ _______________________ _____ __
brutality as well w the pangs of hunger who says;_
It is not necessaiy to dwefi upon the mjj a christian child was 
debt we owe to Belgium, any more a parents to be brouglit up
upon that w4 owe to the Soldiers and Irom * 
the men of the navy, who have saved 
Canada 
in\ asion.

And yet it may
the fact that our own peaceful Easter- 

Canada carries with it a present 
obligation which can only be met by a 

of cheerful self-denial in behalf 
who have sacrificed so much 

small thing to ask 
otf our pleasures

SELF DENIAL DAY.
go

mi
5p^

■•SWAN"

- St. John, N. B.T. McAvity &Sons, Ltd.

Mahogany And Oak Serving TraysLIGHTER VEINtom 
as a

She Didn't Overlook the Chance
One of Yale's best football men, who

Mussulman. Thousands of' Armenian 
Christian girls were sold in (the market 
or distributed among Turkish officers tojjs as generous in his praise of the work 
be imprisoned for life in Turkish harems of his fellow-athletes as be is modest 
and there forced into Mohammedanism, j concerning his own, was showing a girl

\
from the horrors of a German Progressive housewives are studying, as never before K^use- 

hold Economy We have received another shipment of these frays 
w,hich proved so popular last Easter, and will place them on sale for 

day only at this price.
Brass Handles

You know how the last lot went, so you

be well to . emphasize
Special Price 

Saturday 
Only 

April 7 
$1.69

But many more thousands of Armenians,, he had known some time about the 
women as well as men, were offered their practice field.

between Christ and Mohammed .igee Harkins over there?” he asked,
pointing to one of the substitutes, 

drowned forthwith. For days y(:ar he’ll be our best man.”
“Oh, Charlie!" exclaimed the ! girl, 

blushing. “This is so sudden !'

1tide in one
Rubber Feet

better be early.
Glass Bottomschoice

and when they refused Mohammed “In aweremeasure 
of those 
for us.
that we forego some 
and our vanities and make a geierous 
contribution to tire fund which means 
so much to those who are suffering in 
our stead, and the measure of whose 
sacrifice ought to be the measure of our 
gratitude. The world is at war, and. yet 
prosperity reigns here, and money 
never more plentiful in St. John.

is the worse for any act 
have been 

None will

shot or
and days together the bodies of Chris
tian women, who had thus perished, were 

floating down the Euphrates.'
We are all familiar with the atrocious 

crimes of the Germans in Belgium, which 
more horrible than those com- 

mitted by the Turks in Armenia. Wo- 
ehiHren and old men were their

It is a very
Name for Ever-Ready Contest Now at Our Store^Prize

A Desperate Caseseen
STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

“Dear," said the fond mother, “I 
must punish you for disobeying my or
ders.”

“Please, ma," said the little boy, “may 
I go to my room firA?”

“Yes,” consented the parent, and she 
cautiously followed her first-born up
stairs. There Robert was kneeling by 

The Star Weekly very truly says; hi*- bedi and his mother heard him say: 
“If the Turks have sinned against the “Dear Lord, if You ever wanted to 

followers of help a little fellow in trouble, nows 
Your chance.”

The whipping was indefinitely post
poned.

were even

gmeftbcit i cSSfcefr Sllmen,
victims, and the story is the most ap
palling that has been written of this

was
No

man or woman 
ef self-denial—and there 
many—since the war began.

off—but infinitely better off

afraid Mr. Blondin's de-war. i inces, we are 
i monstration must be regarded as an in
adequate one.

If Mr. Blondin had set out to raise a 
battalion at the beginning of the war 
Ms influence would have been of great 

He may now only succeed in 
proving the impossibility of succeeding 
in what he is attempting.

If his ardor is what it seems to be, 
he could exercise it to great advantage 
as a cabinet minister at the cabinet coun
cil in emboldening the prime minister 
to assume that Quebec is part of Canada 
and prepared to prove it by helping to 
do in this war whatever it is necessary 
for Canada to do.

If Hon. P. E. Blondin succeeds in do
ing what he has set out to do—if he 

battalion for overseas, and if 
he causes the authorities to set up the 
French-Canadians overseas in a French- 
Canadian division so that they will feel 
that they are getting a fair show, the 
commands they deserve, and so that an 
appeal will be made to the spirit and 
sentiment of French-Canadians tj:at 
would have some chance of aroueine: the 
enthusiasm of which as a people they 

abundantly capable—if he does 
these things, it will, though late, be a 
fine performance for which all Canada 
will grve him credit.

But if it should happen that Hon. P. 
E. Blondin’s appearance in the military 
field turns out to have been so tardy 
that It was too late, and if it serves no 
particular purpose except in so far as it 

be turned to account in party poli
tics, that will be a different matter—a 
very different matter in the sight of 
thousands who have only too good rea- 

for feeling that this war has already 
had altogether too much party politics 
playing on, about, and around it.

light of one of the early 
Mol ammed, much greater is the sin of 
professing Christians and followers of 

The civilized world has two

be the worse 
in spirit—a week hence, if in the mean
time some projected but really unneces
sary expenditure is abandoned, and the 
morey put in a self-denial box for the 
benefit of the great cause for which the 

Not to be moved by

EASTER SPECIALS 
at CHEYNE'S {3S£"““

mm mmLuther.
sets of degenerates on its hands.”

value.

! 10 CEI OH THE WARA Bad Predicament
A man took his numerous progeny to 

a country fair. As they moved about I 
the grounds, the father felt his fifth-bom :
tugging at his coat-tails. He turned, - infor(J £van« Urges 
and the youngster begged him to buy 3 m D .
some candy. Use or Drain*

Buy it yourself,” said the father. I _________
SETS,? ‘ '""’ICM ter Feed..* - Toro,.o
uwEbS ™?r" Board el Tr.de Merest .e
“But dad, I can’t. It was in my mouth | x.J C.IB$ Endersed----The

when it went down.” £ — , p
Enormous Waste of Food Pro
ducts in Canada Condemned

•* 7th
Rumors of cabinet changes at Ottawa 

are revived and are probably well found
ed. An Ottawa despatch says that half 
a dozen members of the present cabinet, 
Messrs. Cochrane, Crothere, Hazen, Rog
ers Burrill and Roch*, are mentioned as 
willing to retire to positions less ardu- 

There should have been a thorough

SUGAR■appeal is made.
this appeal would be equivalent to 
tession that we have no higher aim in 
life than to profit by the sacrifice of 
others, and give first place in our lives 
to the spirit of selfishness and self-grati
fication. The war has had a truly mar
vellous effect in bringing to the surface 

action the nobler feelings of 
of the Canadian people;

sacrifices by

.. 55c. Ib. 

.. 48c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb.

Bettei Pure Cream Tartar....
New Shelled Walnuts..

Cow Soda..................•••■:•*■ n|!;
Choice pkge. Raisins (seeded) • ••>*• 
Delmontz Seedless Rauins . - • - • ■ £’
Loose Nuscated Raisins (bulk), 15c. 
Dromedary Dates........ 13c-
Jersey Cream Baking Powder . 22c.
Fresh Marshmallow................. *“f* «’
Pulverized Sugar........ .............  10c’ lb’
35c. Pure Strawberry Jam 
30c. Pure Raspberry Jam.
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches (Is.), 20c. 
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches ^
Hw.t^HighVgra^ P^ppk (^). 
Hunt’s High-grade Pears (2VzS.), 35c. 
Hunt’s High-grade Apricots &
The above are high-grade California 

X Fruit.

... 85c.Ml lb. bag Sugar.. 
5 lb. pkge. Sugar. 
2 lb. pkge. Sugar

a con-
45c.
18c.

25 c. SPECIAL
25c.2 Lipton’s Jelly----

4 lbs. Rice........................................  ”=•
1 qt. Yellow-Eye Beans
3 Old Dutch....................
3 pkgs. Borax........- • • •
3 cakes Lilac Rose Soap........
3 bottles Ammonia ..
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c.

ous.
re-organization of fhe cabinet at the be
ginning of the war, and the patronage 
committee should have been abolished. 
Instead of that we have had a grossly 
partisan administration, quite unequal to 
the great task imposed by the 
where outside of Canada has it been .

for the people to agitate and

raises a
25c.and into 

the great mass 
but when we measure our 
those made in Belgium, France and Eng
land, we must realize that 
have done leaves room for still more than 

day of self-denied.

____25c.
...... 25c.

JSt 25c.
Weak Lungs ami 
Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in

25c.
what wc

No- (Toronto Globe)
provide Insurance against 

this growing submarine method of in
terfering with foodstuffs consigned to 
the motherland by realizing thd^largest 

I production possible.
! Such was the emphatic statement of 
i W. Sanford Evans of Winnipeg last night 
I before a large assemblage of members 
j of the Board of Trade at a dinner of the

than to any other one medicine. ..War production ciub,"
SCOTT’S is a rich, nourishing launched by the local board for the pur- 
food to strengthen tender throats pose of suppiymg the farmers of On- 
and bronchial tubes. It is of tarlo with temporary farm help from

TtSSrsftZ ' ïrrrsryr!
becuk.,is =W forth* p™po«. ! John OM f. L3»

p “baptismal” of the new organua-

war.
FRUIT

Choice Navel Oranges,
Choice Large Size Grapefruit, 10c each 
Choice Lemons........................2®Ce doz*

“Wé mustone
necessary
promote a Win-the-War Convention.

are so
THE NEW GOVERNMENT

The new provincial government will 
command public confidence at the outset 
of its career, and the future verdict 
rests with the members themselves. By 
their acts they will be judged.

Premier Foster has selected as his ad
visers a group of able men, of high charc 
acter. and most of them with legislative 

He is already being critic-

» <S> w I»

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION;

Startling revelations regarding the 
Valley railway are expected. It is said 
that of the bonds amounting to $5,940,- 
000, only $28,000 is available, and this is 
not sufficient to pay the February de
mands. There is $60k000 in the hands 
of The Prudential Trust Company, but 
there is said to be trouble concerning It 
It is also charged that two members of 
the directorate of the railway company 
have been paid on a most liberal scale 
for their services, 
province x^ill want to know where all 
the money went which should have com
pleted the Valley Railway.

§^Sr&TGSt

Cream Centre Chocolates.... 35c. lb.

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Regal Flour..............
V* bbl. bag Regal Flour............

Moir ’7Pound Sultana Cakes in Stock Now.

15c. can 
. 15c.isssyssLsi,»..- _Flake White Lard, 3 lb. tm..........67c.

Flake White Lard, 5 lb. bn. JU0
Beans, per can (2s.)...................  ’r~’
35c. bottle English Malt Vinegar, 28c. 
1 lb. pkge. Boneless Cod (very 

choice) ......................

cana movement
$1.45
$54020c.

sonsexperience, 
ised "because so many portfolios go to the 

counties, but the people of the 
concerned about hav-

We Have
northern

CHEYNE & CQi; 2 StQfBS* {cor. m aL UiMtwStruts
W,lfc Telephone 2262-21 ______________

The Understudy
The lawyer had been consulted by a 

discouraged-looking man who profes
sed to be in need of a divorce.

“I don’t see much chance for you,” the 
lawyer said. “I hardly think you can 
get a separation from your wife on the 
ground of her throwing things at the 

i dog.”

province arc more 
ing good administration 
tional issues, and if

good administrators they will 
silence all criticism based on

The people of thethan about sec- 
Mr. Foster has to Hamful Drugs hi Scett’s. as the 

16-23 tion.
----- i Great Patriotic Movement

“It is a movement which will be re- 
' warded in the future as one ot the most] Thomas Roden, chairman ofr^ant and important patriotic move l eomm^ Thom^ ^ ^ Canadian 

mints which have sprung up » j Association; W H. Al-
! months,” said Sanford Evans Agncul Manufactu RotarvClUb; and
: tare and the B-jal pmMem oMaW derson D. Allan of the
irtfpropkof CaS'^d our allies War Production Clubs.

great5 scared^ 0c'labprV throughout' tlu' HOW'S THIS?
iK; in CaLrt“ti,eW^t advr-| can-

t“ge. At present it is not possible trnm-j^ ^ ,,ured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
crease the man-power although we sore- HulVs Catarrll Cure has been taken
lv need it. On the other hand, it is not I b C|ltarrh suftCrcrs for the past tlurty- 
wise to consider the expansion of ou, ^ years> and has become known as 
elementary national facilities. the most reliable remedy for Catarrh.

“Conditions in Canada have reached a Hall,g Catarrh Cure acts through the 
stage when-we must seriously consider Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling 
the problem of organizing for produc- t||e poison from the Blood and healing 
tion to secure the greatest efficiency the dis(.ased portions.
of the resources of our man-power. You After you have taken Halls Catarrh 

I cannot often obtain results without ex-1 Cure for a short time you will see a 
penditures, but it seems to me that improvement m your general
Ts right to make expenditures in brains, j|ealtb start taking Hall s Catarrh 
timegand money in order to work out Cure ftt once and get rid of catarrh, 
the most'effective way of using what we Snd for testimonials, free 
have at the present time. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohm.

“At this time the reason for grater S(||d by all druggists, 75c.
! j v «s due to the fact that
! we are'at'war and that we have as our A RllSSian newspaper is now being 
j allies certain nations across the seas I ublished at Trehizond, in Armenia, one 
which are not self-sufficient in the mat- of the cities conquered by the Russians 

i ter of producing food supplies. As we]in their advance against the Turks last 
! within shorter distance than other 

W S the United States, our
surplus food

Telephone 803Scott * Bÿwnc, Toronto, OaLchosen
very soon
their representation of this or that sec- 
tion of the province. The premier was 
fully justified in declining to open close 
constituencies before he has had an op-

which

FLOURReaders of the Standard will infer, 
after reading an editorial one and a half 
columns long in today’s issue, that the 
Standard is not wholly pleased with the 
new provincial cabinet. Perhaps that 
was to be expected. The Standard may 
even be much lees pleased before many 
weeks have passed, since it may be as
sumed that the new cabinet will be of 
an enquiring turn of mind, and look a 
little carefully into the condition of af
fairs in the various departments.

<$><$■ ❖

I But,” said the haggard-looking man, 
i “every time she throws at the dog she 
hits me.”MADE IN ST. JOHNportunity to make the exposures 

it is believed will render every constitu- 
thercafter unsafe for any supporter 1cncy

of the old government.
The Times, in its Fredericton corre

spondence yesterday, reviewed briefly the 
career of each member of the new cab
inet, and it is only necessary to add that 
all parts of the province are well and 
worthily represented. In reply to the 
foolish criticism that the northern count
ies got too much, it is only necessary to 
;>oint out that there are two St. John 
in the new government, and one of them 
is the premier. If penalty there is, it is 
being paid by the southern counties for 
their support of the most corrupt gov
ernment the province has ever known.

It will he found, however, that the 
members of the new government do not 
represent any particular section. They 
will represent the whole province, and 
regard the public interest as their first 

Meanwhile the people of the

I EXAMINE YOURSELF
DIRECT FROM BULL TO THE 

CONSUMER Are you troubled with constant 
headaches? Do you have backache 
and aching limbs? Have you pain
ful, swollen ankles and joints? 
Are you subject to Rheumatism or 
Sciatica? Do you suspect Sfo&e 
or Gravel? Have you Urinaify 
troubles? In nearly every cS7» 
the above ailments can be traced 
to impurities of the blood, due to 
defective kidneys, 
blood stream passes through the 
kidneys every three minutes, for 
the removal of all impurities.

«(Toronto Star)
Hon. F. E. Blondin, postmaster-gen

eral, is on leave of absence from the 
government to speak throughout Quebec 
and recruit a battalion of French-Can
adians for overseas service.

Mr. Blondin is one of the three Na
tionalist members in Sir Robert Borden’s 
cabinet, and we have charged in these : 
columns that the influence of the three 
Nationalists in the ministry has helped, 
an along, to fill Sir Robert Borden with 
those hesitations which, throughout the

If Mr. |

LaTour
FlourThe Hon. B. Frank Smith is said to

The wholehave loaded up the province with the 
cost of road machinery which is scat
tered over the province and la not in
sured. It Is further said there is no in
ventory of any value in the public works 
department One of the first duties of 
the new government will be to expose 
the actual state of affairs in every de
partment.

FtfRE MANITOBA
AT m;ll prices

$11.10 per barrel 
$5.45 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 par 24 Ib.bag
Delivered to all parts of the

men

QttDitls
^fe^FORTHCA KIDNEYS

have characterized him.war,
Blondin’s present action is designed to, 
show that the Nationalists in the cabinet | 
have not been a drag on the prime min- 
ister all through the war. and if it is 
meant to make it appear that the Na
tionalists in the government have been 
and are as keen to arouse Quebec to 
war service as anybody else was and is 
to arouse Ontario and the other prov-

restore affected kidneys to regu
larity. Gin Fills have restored 
health in thousands upon thousands
of cases.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60. 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

OO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 
Toronto, Oat.

<$> <$> <§> ❖ cityGeneral Robertson, chief of the im
perial staff, warns the British people 
that Germany instead of being defeated 
has a million more men in the Held than 
she had last year, and that the British 
must put another half million in the field 
between now and July. What does Sir 
Robert Borden propose to do about Can-

TELEPHONE WEST 8

, St. John nine Campany 71concern.
northern counties will not forget the at
titude the St. John Standard assumes 
toward them and their representatives.

It remains to be seen whether there 
will be any opposition in the by-elec- 

There is much to be done, and 
ministers will be among the

year.are
nations except 
allies look to us for our

J&xx&r«fis
Canada and the large volume of wast- , 

of foodstuffs annually. Me know 
there is a erent amount of wastage j 
which could be prevented. I would sug-

£d,Xa“,”';.Wk. A ** „r - ££

j * tn r.«,da and sold them at fifty feeble, wasted nerve cells can ne re gv ^ ^ had to do the best ,
cWents a bushTl could meet half the in-; Earning to take coidd. Finally my left arm became
lerest charges of the ,«150,000,000 war! In th,S as sleeplessness powerless and cold, and this continued
LTn. If I W all the wheat that is waste -ote of^such and |5 get worse until my whole side was
ed in Canada yearly and sold it at thc vitality to the nervous sys- 1 affected, head and aU. I decided to try

bushel I would undertake to ^ ore f some' form of helplessness ; Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and the A,st
the interest charges oil the three j lem oeiure = box helped me so much that I used
loans floated by the dominion j tration, locomotor ataxia | several, and believe that this treatment

“These are matters which should be ' , • _ natural results of saved me from having a paralytic
'investigated. This is no reflection upon smd p. A. j „erves in health- ; stroke. It has built me up wonderfully,
the farmers, but an organization of study neRUc g P of Dr chi(Se>5 and I can recommend it most heartily,
is required in Canada to put the agncul- ™ when you s„spect there is believing that it more Nerve Food were
turist ill a position to do a suecessfu i ^ wrong, will soon restore vital- used there would lie much less sickness.

business principle.. i ®0 ' „ system and thereby Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in ne-
The movement was also strongly en- j Uy to developments. ture’s way by nourishing the feeble,

dorsed by Dr. G. C. Creelman, commis- pwr ,n Nirhols, R: R. No. 3. wasted nerves back to health and vigor.
sioner of agriculture for Ontario; Georgt Mrs_ -.e *T take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all deftlrjs, or Edmac,

IS. Henry, M.F.F.; J- Haney and . ^ writing to tell you tl.c great benefit ' son, Bates Si Co, Limited, Toronto, 1
1 E. Bundle of the provincial resources > wilting to ,

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

supp Fer Good Friday
ada’s contribution? Strictly

Business
tions.
the new
busiest men in the province for some 

It will take some time to
The United States senate made short 

work of Senator La Follette and his 
pro-German speech yesterday.

from Wisconsin Is one of the most 
today in the United

age
Side Was Co’d and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
time to come, 
master the details of administrative 
work, to learn exactly what the financial 
position of the province la, and to put 

policies into working shape.

All OneThe sen-
I ROBINSON’Sator 

despised men 
States.new « <& HOTFor this, if for no 

other reason, Hum
phrey’s Shoes will 
appeal to you ; they 

well made,

Thc Allies continue to make some 
gains on the western front, taking more 
villages and forcing the Germans back, 

have not yet captured St.

THE DEGENERATES.
The German and the Turk of today 

and murderers compared Ar
but they 
Quentin.

are savages
with the Mohammedans of the early 
period of that faith. Thirteen centuries
ago, says Richard Gottheil, in the New Netties> considered useless weeds be- 
York Times, these orders were given fore the war, are now being collected in 
by a Caliph to a general who wa, lead- Germany m *£**““£ £ ofneti, 
ing a Mohammedan army in Damascus. j’“r^)res has been formed, and has al- 

• Sec that thou avoid treachery. Depart 'readv coUected 1,650 tons of dried net- 
not in any wise from the right. Thou Ue s-tolkg in its main storerooms, in ad- 
shnlt mutilate none; neither shalt thou djtion to collections in its branchyes- 
kUl children, aged men, nor any women, tsbltahm»^ ■tiroug u ™ecti<)n 
Injure not the date palm, neither bm” ,^ .nettles and establishing central sta- 
it with fire. And cut not down any tree ti()ns interest in nettle gathering is 
that is food for mail or beast. Slay noG aiso being manifested in other states of 
if the flocks op herds or camels, saving the German enroue.

CROSSare
having style and 
strength.

cents a
pay
war

BUNSMade eely by

j.M.Humpbrey&fio
\ at your

GROCER'S
business on

SHOE
Manufacturers
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r POOR DOCUMENT

WE BUY, SELL, 
and EXCHANGE

NEW AND USED

FORD CARS
CARSON’S garage

f

63 Elm Street
E. o. A.

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"

All Kinds en Hand. Phone West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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